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Travel tips

By air

By rail

By car

By coach

Located a few hours from
London, visitors are able
to fly, train or drive into
the region with ease.

Two airports service
the South West, each
offering direct daily
flights into London
airports in under
an hour.

Mainline trains journey
frequently from
London, offering first
class comfort on some
of the most scenic
railways in Britain.

Explore the English
countryside by car the easy to navigate
main roads proffer
breathtaking views.

Coaches make regular
trips between London,
Cornwall and Devon.
Sit back, relax and
enjoy the ride.
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tucked away on a hillside in the heart
of Truro city.
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An elegant and stylish five star
hotel overlooking
Torquay the world famous
Fistral beach.
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Pentillie Castle
A grade II listed country house and
estate with five star accommodation.
pentillie.co.uk

St. Michael’s Hotel
Luxury spa hotel with sub-tropical
gardens, state of the art health club
Yar Tor
and stunning sea views.

Gidleigh Park
Nestled in a peaceful valley this
country house hotel
500 +award-winning
Miles of coast
also holds a Michelin star.

to visit
and tour
gidleigh.co.uk

Glazebrook
House
18 Areas
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A luxurious boutique hotel set in
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150 +edge
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Fal River
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Cornwall

Morgan Sports
Car Hire
Hire an open-top
Morgan Sports Car
for an exhilarating
day out cruising the
Cornish coastline.
Feel the wind in your
hair and sun on your
face whilst exploring
Cornwall in style.

Select SW Tours
These luxury tours
are provided with
an experienced and
expert guide at the
wheel. Step off the
beaten track to explore
secret hidden gems
and the region’s
stunning scenery.

Unique Cornwall Tours
Offering high quality
and tailor-made tours
for the discerning
traveller, Unique
Cornwall Tours
organises stimulating
holidays, led by local
guides, pulling together
all that Cornwall
has to offer.

Liberty Trails
Escape from it all saddle up for a guided
ride across one of the
highest, oldest and
least inhabited areas of
protected countryside
in England, exploring
wild rugged moorland
and ancient forests.

The Salcombe Gin
Experience
Develop, and distil,
a 70cl bottle of gin.
Learn about the art of
distilling and the skill
required to produce a
well-balanced gin all
whilst enjoying a G&T,
or two!

VIP Fal River
This stunning classic
boat charter runs
along the Fal River, an
Area of Outstanding
Natural Beauty and
arguably one of the
most picturesque
spots in the UK.

Devon

Luxury accommodation offered in a

manor house, where each
500 +Victorian
Beaches

room has been individually designed.

highbullen.co.uk
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Whether it’s touring in comfort with
a knowledgeable local guide, taking
the wheel of a classic sports car and
soaking up the scenery, teeing off
on award-winning golf courses or
Salisbury
rejuvenating tired bodies in luxurious
spa’s, Cornwall and Devon have it all.

By car

Lympstone Manor
A contemporary country house
overlooking the river Exe with
acclaimed fine dining by
Michael Caines. By coach
lympstonemanor.co.uk

Explore the English
Coaches make regular
Saunton Sands Hotel
countryside by car trips between London,
This leading luxury hotel sits on the
the easy to navigate
Cornwall and Devon.
north Devon coast overlooking miles
main roads proffer
Sit back, relax and
of golden sands.
breathtaking views.
enjoy the ride.
sauntonsands.co.uk

Golf and ESPA at
Bovey Castle
Tee off on the
award-winning 18
hole Championship
Golf Course which
was designed by J F
Abercromby or revive
tired bodies and minds
at the Elan Spa with a
bespoke treatment.

Salcombe Gin Bar

Food & Drink
Cornwall and Devon
are renowned for their
outstanding culinary offerings
and high-end eateries, many
serving award-winning meals,
showcasing the best of the
region’s produce.

Cornwall
Ben’s Cornish Kitchen
A firm favourite with
local foodies, Ben’s
Kitchen serves high
quality, locally sourced
food made entirely
in house.
Camel Valley Vineyard
This award-winning
vineyard is Cornwall’s
largest winery,
producing red, white
and sparkling wines.
Tours, tastings and
wine by the bottle
are available.
Fifteen Cornwall
Perched above
Watergate Bay, this
award-winning eatery
is a social enterprise
established by TV chef
Jamie Oliver and mixes
exceptional views with
Italian influenced food.
Knightor Winery and
Restaurant
This boutique working
winery offers wine
tastings year round
with tours of the
vineyards running from
April to October.

Explore More

Gidleigh Park

Stay a little longer to explore the
wider areas bordering Cornwall
and Devon, which are equally
iconic and beautiful.

Camel Valley

Devon
Kota Porthleven
Seated alongside
the harbour in a 300
year-old cottage,
Kota serves a fusion of
Cornish and Asian food
and has been awarded
three AA Rosettes.
Nathan Outlaw
Restaurant Nathan
Outlaw exclusively
serves a seafood
tasting menu whilst
his Fish Kitchen offers
small, delicious
seafood plates, all
cooked to order.
Paul Ainsworth No. 6
Nestled in picturesque
Padstow, No. 6 holds
Michelin stars and four
AA Rosettes, treating
diners to sensational
seasonal menus based
on Cornish produce.
Rick Stein
The Seafood
Restaurant is Rick’s
flagship restaurant
with an international
reputation for the
very freshest fish and
shellfish, landed right
on the doorstep.

Bovey Castle
Bovey Castle features
two AA Rosette
eateries each differing
in characteristics but
both serving seasonal
menus created at the
talented hands of head
chef Mark Budd.

Five Bells Clyst Hydon
A gorgeous thatched
farmhouse serving up
award-winning fine
dining and traditional
pub food, holding the
coveted Michelin Bib
Gourmand.

The Coach House by
Michael Caines
A fine dining restaurant
with three AA Rosettes
to its name it features
a kitchen window,
providing diners with
a rare insight into busy
professional kitchen life.

Gidleigh Park
Restaurant
Famed for its culinary
credentials and
Michelin-starred
restaurant, Gidleigh
Park offers an air of
tranquillity and romance
within a Tudor-style
country house.

The Cornish Arms,
Tavistock
Awarded a Michelin
Bib Gourmand, their
philosophy is to ‘serve
great tasting dishes
with little fuss, classic
combinations and lots
of flavour’.

Lympstone Manor
Run by Michael Caines,
and holding a Michelin
Star for exceptional
dining, diners here
are treated to faultless
cuisine expertly paired
with wines from
around the globe.

The Elephant
Bright, airy and
informal, The Elephant
prides itself on serving
Michelin starred
creative dishes with
local flavour.

Thomas Carr at the
Olive Room
Thomas Carr heads up
this Michelin starred
eatery, which mixes fine
dining, seasonal taster
menus with a relaxed
atmosphere.

S

et in the heart of Somerset, Kilver Court Designer Village
Outlet is a designer shopping experience created by Mulberry
founder and English designer, Roger Saul. Continually
updated, it is the perfect place for a fashion fix, chic home interiors
or as simply somewhere to indulge in some retail therapy.
Those in need of some TLC should head to Thermae Bath
Spa, Britain’s only natural thermal spa. Visitors are enticed from
near and far to bathe in the warm, mineral rich waters just as the
Celts and Romans would have over 2,000 years ago. Relax in the
open-air rooftop pool and admire the vista across the city of Bath
or indulge in a luxury spa treatment, the perfect way to unwind.
Food lovers won’t be disappointed either. Sample the famous
Porlock Oysters, so delicious and high in quality they have
attracted the attention of top London chefs. If ales and cider are
your thing then there are few finer than those found in Somerset.
Tour the well-known Thatcher’s family farm, Quantock Brewery
and Sheppy’s award-winning, sixth generation Cider farm to
discover what makes a ‘real’ cider before judging for yourself!

Our top 4
Thermae Spa Bath
Award-winning
natural spa
Kilver Court
Designer outlet
and village
Cadbury Spa
Popular destination
spa hotel
Crowcombe Court
Exclusive dining and
accommodation

